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The official score is based on a scale of300 to 1000 points.

Ifyou are a CCSI, please verify your required score on lhe CLP
website
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PLEASB READ: IMPORTANT INFORMATION
o The score information displayed on this report is preliminary and

does not constifute an official score report Cisco seeks to assure

the validity ofexam scores by analyzing exam responses for
consistency Your score may be classified as indeterminate if it is
at or above the passing level and Cisco cannot certiry that it
represents a valid measure of your ability as sampled by the exam.

After review and analysis, your score will either be:

a) Classified as "valid" and your official exam result will be

reported at You can

view exam results by using the registration and val idation numbert

displayed in the ieft coiumn withitt 72 hours ofyour exam session.

b) Classified as indeterminate and you will be advised of the

options for retaking the examination
o Ifthis exam completes a certification requirement, please allow l0

days for Cisco to receive your exam results Then login to the

Certification Tracking System at
to vlew your

certification status Ensure that your name and mailing address

are correct You will receive an email with instructions explaining
how to obtain your certificate if applicable

o To receive or stop receiving communications, log in to the

Certification Tracking System and select your preference in the

Opt In/Opt Out section
o For additional certification and training resources, visit:
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The following report shows your performance in each section of the exam:

The Certification Exam Policies webpage (www.cisco.com/qolexamoolicv) provides a single resource giving key certification policies,

agreements, and the CCIE policy page for information specific to the CCIE program. Consult this section for cunent information on program

policies for Cisco Career Certificatlons exams.

The scores below are not cumulative

Implement an EIGRP based solution, given a network design and a set of requirements

Implement a multi-area OSPF Network, given a network design and a set of requirements

lmplement an oBGP based solution, given a network design and a set of requirements

Implement an lPv6 based solution, given a network design and a set ofrequirements
Implement an IPv4 or IPv6 based redistribution solution, given a network design and a set ofrequirements

Implement Layer 3 Path Control Solution
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